ETHNIC STUDIES
Courses That Count, 2021-2022

Key to Requirements:
Intro category (I): Ethnic Studies survey/introduction
Pre-1900 category (Pre-1900): Pre-1900 in Ethnic Studies
Transnational (T): Race or ethnicity in a transnational U. S. or global context

AAAS 10. Introduction to African American Studies. Gates and Hammonds. (I) (Pre-1900)
AAAS 109x. A Different Shade of Brown: South Asians, Race, and Representation in the United
States. Bald.
AAAS 134x. How Sweet it is to be Loved By You: Black Love and the Emotional Politics of
AAAS 142 Hiphop and Don't Stop. I Am Hiphop: Build, Respect, Represent. Morgan.
AAAS 152y. 20th Century African American Literature. Carpio.

Anthropology 1707 Ethnic Studies, Anthropology, and the Transpacific Ethnography of Asian
America. Garza. (T)

English 90hp. Harvard and the Puritans in Native America. Niles. (Pre-1900)
English 173bl. The Black Lyric. Smith.
English 181a. Introduction to Asian American Literature. Kim. (I)

EMR 146. Migration and U.S. Empire. Taparata. (T)
EMR 148. Indigeneity and Latinidad. Mendoza-Mori. (T)
EMR 1010. Topics in Latinx Studies: Imagining Latinidad. Mendoza-Mori.
EMR 1020. Topics in AAPI Studies. Craig.

General Education 1089. The Border: Race, Politics, and Health in Modern Mexico. Soto
Laveaga. (T)
Patterson. (T) (Pre-1900)

History 12q. U.S. Latinx History. TBD.
History 14y. Between East Asia and the Americas: Migration, Diaspora, Empire. Hayashi. (T)
History 60o. American Indian History in Four Acts. Deloria. (I) (Pre-1900)
History 1028. Race, Capitalism, and the Coming of the Civil War. Johnson. (Pre-1900)
History 1511. Latin America and the United States. Weld.
History 1908. Racial Capitalism and the Black Radical Tradition. Brown and Johnson. (T)

History and Literature 90ei. Islam in Early America. Urus. (I) (Pre-1900)
History and Literature 90eo. The Reinvention of New York City. King. (I)
History and Literature 90es. Prison Abolition. Dichter. (I)
History and Literature 90ex. Queer Latinx Borderlands. Conners. (I) (T)
History and Literature 90fb. Asian America in Popular Culture. Huang. (I)

Religion 1472. The Ethical and Religious Thought of Martin Luther King, Jr. Williams.

Urban Planning 5439. Land Loss, Reclamation, and Stewardship in Contemporary Native America. D'Oca, Henson, and Deloria.

WGS 1206. Sex, Gender, and Afrofuturism. Reid-Pharr.